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Leiter papers and Leiter estate records, , bulk Main creator: Levi Ziegler , Inclusive dates: Camera negative of
account books. Reader copy of account books. This collection is open for research use. Gift of the Leiter
Liquidation Trust M Three Levi Leiter letters were purchased from L. Dicke of Evanston in May accn. They
are listed individually in the card catalog and interfiled chronologically in Box 46 of this collection. Copyright
may be retained by the creators of items, or their descendants, as stipulated by United States copyright law,
unless otherwise noted. Please cite this collection as: This descriptive inventory includes: Brief biographies of
Levi Z. Leiter, Joseph Leiter, and history of the estate of L. Leiter, Summary description of the collection,
Description of some materials related to this collection, Arrangement of the collection, Detailed description of
archival series in the collection, List of online catalog headings about the collection, List of contents of the
collection. After moving to Chicago in , Levi Leiter met Marshall Field while both were employed as clerks
for Cooley, Wadsworth and Company, a wholesale drapery house in which they soon became partners. In they
sold their interest to John V. Farwell and purchased controlling interest in a dry goods firm founded by Potter
Palmer, which became the department store known as Field, Palmer and Leiter. Palmer retired in , and the
name was changed to Field, Leiter and Company. Field was the merchandiser, and Leiter specialized in credit
and finance. Levi Leiter also began investing in land and buildings, and in sold his share of the dry goods
business to Marshall Field. In addition, he owned acres of coal lands in Franklin and Williamson counties in
southern Illinois, half interest in 13, acres of ranch lands in Wyoming, mine claims in several western states.
An active promoter of Chicago business and philanthropic interests, Leiter served as director of the Chicago
Relief and Aid Society from to , helped fund the erection of a new Chicago Historical Society building in ,
helped to organize the Commercial Club in , and became the second president of the Art Institute of Chicago
in They had one son, Joseph, and three daughters: The Leiters spent much of their time at homes in
Washington, D. He attended school at St. Joseph Leiter is known for his attempt to corner the wheat market in
His father personally covered the debts incurred. Undaunted, Joseph soon became involved in a combine of
Chicago street railways, a milk trust, and a Canadian meat trust. He also was given specific control of the coal
lands in southern Illinois. Leiter married Juliette Williams in , and they had three children: Joseph Leiter
received considerable publicity in the s because of a lawsuit claiming mismanagement of the estate brought
against him by one of his sisters, Lady Suffolk, and by Lord Curzon, the husband of another sister who had
died in Estate income had dwindled, and Leiter, with the approval of his third sister Nancy Campbell, had
used trust monies to develop certain properties in order to increase their income potential. Leiter used estate
money to buy land adjacent to the coal property in Zeigler Ill. He also bought a lake in Wyoming, hoping to
irrigate estate lands and make them profitable and to sell water to neighboring ranches. These projects were
not very successful. The Cook County Superior Court ruled that Leiter had acted in good faith in managing the
estate and refused to remove him as trustee although he was required to pay back a large sum of money to the
estate for investments he had made without proper authority. The ruling was upheld on appeal. Following
settlement of the suit in , both Leiter and Lady Suffolk resigned as trustees, leaving the management of the
estate to non-family members. He died in Chicago on April 11, , of complications resulting from a cold he
caught while attending races in New Orleans. History of the estate of L. The income was to be divided
between his wife and children in their lifetimes, and when the last of his children died, the principal was to be
divided among his heirs. Properties held by Levi Leiter at the time of his death were kept basically intact
under the estate, although some were sold and others purchased from time to time to maintain the value of the
trust. After eight years of litigation concerning the management of the estate, Joseph Leiter retired as trustee in
At that point the operation of the estate was turned over to non-family agents. The last surviving child of Levi
Leiter, Lady Suffolk, died in , and a liquidation trust was set up to dispose of the properties of the estate, with
the proceeds going to the living descendants. The estate offices closed in Summary description of the
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collection: The papers and records of Levi Leiter, Joseph Leiter, and the Leiter estate include correspondence,
account books, financial statements, minutes of meetings of the estate trustees, real estate accounts including
plat maps, deeds, leases, appraisal reports, and building maintenance records , and records of investments in
stocks, bonds, mines, and other business ventures. Records cover the period from to although the main body of
the collection documents the operation of the Leiter estate from to the s. They concern mainly the management
of properties that had been acquired by Levi Leiter and managed by his estate after his death. The papers of
Levi and Joseph Leiter relate almost entirely to these business dealings and seldom touch on other matters.
Tanner, newly elected Republican Governor of Illinois. Leiter is extremely candid in writing to Tanner of
political dealings as well as of his nation-wide financial interests. Leiter also refers to the New York financier
J. The development of traction railway systems is the most frequently recurring subject. These investments
included land and buildings in downtown Chicago, housing tracts in the suburban areas of Englewood and La
Grange, coal properties in southern Illinois, mines and mining companies in the West, and ranch lands in
Wyoming, as well as a diverse portfolio of stocks and bonds. Description of some materials related to the
collection: Related materials at Chicago History Museum, Research Center, include the Architectural records
for Leiter estate properties and related sites Some printed works cataloged separately in the library include a
book by Mrs. Four journals or notebooks, , of Mary Theresa Leiter Mrs. Leiter and one journal, , of her
daughter, Mary Victoria Leiter later Lady Curzon are cataloged separately from this collection. They were the
gift of Eugene R. Annual reports of companies in which the Leiter Estate owned stock, publications
concerning Illinois taxes and railroads, and a volume showing real estate assessments for the Town of South
Chicago for and were received with the Levi Z. Leiter papers and Leiter estate records and transferred to the
library. List of online catalog headings about the collection: The following entries were placed in the online
catalog for this collection: Levi Ziegler , Subjects: Levi Ziegler , Archives. Campbell, Nancy Nancy Lathrop
Carver , Grand Pacific Hotel Chicago, Ill. Leiter Building Chicago, Ill. Leiter Stores Chicago, Ill.
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Olds was a pioneer in mass production in the automobile industry. Born in Ohio, his family moved to Lansing
when Olds was His father, Pliny F. Olds, established a foundry and machine shop in which Olds bought a part
interest in During the s Olds devoted many hours to perfecting a lightweight internal combustion vehicle. The
company returned to Lansing and produced the curved-dash car exclusively. In the first year of production
cars were produced and sold. By , were sold. He was chairman of the board from to During the later years of
his life, Olds built financial security for his family and himself in stocks, bonds and real estate. Olds was also
a philanthropist, donating to a wide variety of social and moral reform societies. A businessman of widely
varied interests, R. Olds assumed a managerial involvement in automobile manufacture, peat mining, 27
industries, and real estate, and invested in a number of other areas. The bulk of this collection is related to
these investments. The Bancroft Peat Company was established near the Michigan town of this name to
produce a cheap fuel. High costs and failure to develop a market destroyed this enterprise. The peat land was
converted to peppermint production. When this venture also proved unprofitable it was sold. The
correspondence on the operation is very complete, and begins on a note of extreme optimism. Olds eventually
became disenchanted with the venture and ran an independent mine assay which showed that the mine could
never be a paying proposition. He subsequently sold his investment at what must have been a substantial loss.
Olds papers are divided into two sections. Included are correspondence series of Olds Motor Works and REO
and several small companies that Olds either owned or was the major stockholder. There is also a
correspondence series between Olds and various stockbrokers and bankers who wished to interest Olds in an
investment plan. The correspondence on "Chicago Property" relates to a large apartment building which Olds
owned. Olds attempted in April-May of to interest the Defense Department in establishing a shipyard there to
construct a "wooden fleet".
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The Polk County News. May 14, - Dec. Headlight, May 14, - Feb. Kenneth Hollister, March 8, - July 29, The
Headlight May 16, , pg. Chattie Coleman Westenius was business manager for 43 years. Chattie Coleman
Westenius, pub. In the Nebraska Newspaper Oct. In Stromsburg Headlight May 16, Editor Chattie dies, Feb.
In The Nebraska Newspaper March , pg. Wilhelms buys at Stromsburg. In the Nebraska Newspaper July , pg.
Obituary of Chattie Coleman Westenius Swalley. In The Headlight March 8, , pg. Alton Wilhelms will assume
his duties as new editor and publisher of the Headlight In The Headlight, July 28, , pg. The Stromsburg
Headlight - history. In the Nebraska Newspaper Sept. Penny Portner, editor , July 29, - Nov. In Nebraska
Newspaper February , 6: In The Headlight Dec. The Thompsons plan to continue working as usual, but for the
new publisher, until replacement personnel could be found Former publishing company defaulted on contract
so Bill and Jan Thompson took possession of the newspapers. Penny Portner is new editor for The Stromsburg
Headlight. She is a Minnesota native. Penny Portner takes over editor duties on July 29, Steve Thompson
takes over editing duties at the Headlight as former editor Penny Portner takes over other duties at the paper.
Reverse Disposition of Original files: May 17, v. Reel 2 January 30, v. July 31, v. July 2, v. Reel 21 June 28,
v. Reel 49 March 6, v. Berggran, owner ; Harry Rood, ed. Nebraska State Gazetteer, History of Stromsburg, ,
p. Mutilated Stromsburg Journal Apr. Stromsburg Republican, , , Stromsburg Weekly News Dec. Frawley,
owner , , - , Wilson, owner , " " Harry H. Pease, lessee , , - April 4, The Stromsburg Republican, edited by
Eric Johnson one year Biographical souvenir of Buffalo, Kearney and Phelps counties. Reel 1 July 25, v.
Stromsburg Weekly News Mar. Reel 2 May 7, v. June 15, v. May 21, v. June 13, v. July 11, v. The Polk
County News Mar.
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